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Three Fat Pigs

needs of man. When these responsibilities 
are met, man and nature achieve balance.

Perhaps nowhere is this balance more 
apparent than in the island people’s 
relationship to the ocean, and to the 
Hawaiian canoe, the wà a. One of the 
most important tools in the culture and 
history of the islands, great double-hulled 
seafaring canoes were the vessels on 
which the original Hawaiians came to the 

According to the Kumulipo, Hawai`i’s 
sacred creation chant, everything 
in the universe is connected 

and everything in the universe has a 
consciousness. The Kumulipo describes 
the traditional Hawaiian view that man 
is the younger sibling of nature, and how 
it is the responsibility of man to look 
after the needs of nature, just as it is the 
responsibility of nature to care for the 

islands from other parts of the Pacific in 
the first place. Once here, canoes were 
vital to the Hawaiians’ sustenance and 
survival, providing the means by which 
they could fish and travel between islands.

When Captain Cook arrived in 
Kealakekua Bay in 1779, he was greeted 
by some 1,500 canoes, a clear indication 
that the Hawaiian people centered their 
lives in and on the ocean. There were so 
many canoes, in fact, that Cook’s men 
thought they could walk to the shore 
stepping from canoe to canoe.

Left: Members of Waikoloa 
Canoe Club carry their 
koa canoe from the ocean. 
Below: Learning the ways of 
the ocean.
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TIES TO THE OCEAN

“The wa‘a shaped the Hawaiian people physically, intellectually and spiritually  
as much as the Hawaiians shaped the logs that became their canoes.”

—Renowned Hawaiian artist and historian Herb Kane
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STAY IN STYLEalso about respect for the ocean, how to 
understand the waves and the weather. It 
is a humbling sport.”

A HAWAIIAN TRADITION
Waikoloa Beach Resort guests have 
the opportunity to watch the canoes 
in action on August 29, as the Great 
Waikoloa Canoe Race (sponsored by 
Waikoloa Beach Resort and Lava Lava 
Beach Club) takes place in Anaehò omalu 
Bay; and a busy practice schedule 
finds canoes and paddlers in the 
water almost every day of the week.

Resort guests can also learn about 
and even try paddling for themselves, as 
Legler can be found at Anaehò omalu 
Bay most days. Similarly, Club Beach 
Director Ed Teixeira is usually found on 
Thursday mornings on the beach sharing 
his knowledge of the Hawaiian traditions, 
language, and techniques of paddling with 
the `ohana paddlers.

“When someone gets in a canoe,” 
Teixeira says, “they are stepping into 
Hawaiian history. It is important for them 
to know something about that. In the pre-
Western contact days there were canoes 
of all types that the Hawaiians used for 
transportation and fishing. In the days 
of Kamehameha I, canoes were used to 
conquer and unite the islands. 

“Nowadays, the sport of outrigger 
canoe padding is the state sport. We 
have managed to take a sport of the past 

and make it modern, 
while still adhering to 
the traditions of the 
past. This is not only 
true in Hawai`i, but in 
many other parts of 
the Pacific also. We 
are very proud that 
Hawai`i has been 
a catalyst for the 
resurgence of canoe 
paddling throughout 
the world.”

Based on the beach at 
Anaeho‘omalu Bay in front of the 
Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort 
& Spa, and adjacent to Lava 
Lava Beach Club, Legler was 
named head coach in February. 
“Most of the keiki are from the 
Waikoloa community with some 
from Waimea,” Legler says. 
“Paddling is a great way for them 
to learn about the Hawaiian 
culture, learn about the ocean, 
and have some fun at the same 
time. When they start at that 
age, paddling becomes part of 
who they are, part of what they 

carry with them through life.” 
Of the 200 or so paid members of 

Waikoloa Canoe Club, Legler estimates 30-
40 are keiki (aged 5-10 years old) and most 
of those are girls. In addition to the keiki and 
`ohana (recreational) programs, Legler also 
oversees the Club’s racing programs.

“There has been phenomenal support 
from local paddlers for a new focus on 
racing,” he says. “A lot of people wanted to 
see us be more competitive.”

With an extensive paddling resume 
that over the past two racing seasons 
includes winning the Lili`uokalani Masters 
title and the State Masters Long Distance 
Championship at the Henry Ayau 
Memorial, and placing high in the Hawaii 
State Masters Regatta Championship and 
the Molokà i Hoe Masters World Title, 
Legler says his experience in 
these events, participating 
alongside master paddlers, 
changed his perspective. 

“I learned so much 
about technique and 
culture,” he says, “but 

Fittingly, great ceremony was 
associated with every aspect of the 
canoe, starting with finding and hewing 
the perfect tree, a process overseen by a 
kahuna. The first Hawaiian canoes were 
crafted of koa wood, a species of hard 
wood endemic to the Hawaiian Islands and 
often found deep in the upland forests. 
After days of prayer and work, the chosen 
log would be hauled — some weighing 
thousands of pounds and measuring up 
to 70 feet in length — to a special shelter 
by the sea, where it was carved under 
the kahuna’s watchful eye and plentiful 
blessings into a sacred vessel that would 
eventually be launched into the water.

WAIKOLOA CANOE CLUB
Some wa‘a are still built in this traditional 
fashion, notably the Hōkūlè a and 
the Big Island’s own Makali`i, which 
have faithfully replicated those 
early double-hulled canoes used by 
ancestral Hawaiians, and have made 
numerous voyages around the Pacific. 

But the greater majority of outrigger 
canoes these days are made of fiberglass 
and used by racing teams as well as 
recreational paddlers, including an 
increasing number of keiki (youth). Daniel 
Legler is the head coach of Waikoloa Canoe 
Club, an organization whose mission is 
to “strengthen family and community 
relationships, improve ourselves both 
mentally and physically, help eliminate 
social differences, create positive 
interdependence, and help preserve local 
customs and traditions by perpetuating the 
sport of outrigger canoe racing.” Caption to go here.

Kahu Danny Akaka blessing  
one of the new canoes.

Coach Legler (top) and two of his teams.
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Our signature mai tais are made 
with fresh pineapple juice. And we 
have a keiki buffet for our friends ages 
12-and-under.

General seating prices are $115 plus 
tax for adults, $105 plus tax for seniors 
(65+), $105 plus tax for teens (ages 
13-18), $58 plus tax for children (ages 
5-12), and children 4 and under are 
complimentary. Upgrade to Ali‘i seating 
($26 + tax per person) includes premier 
seating, complimentary valet parking, 
family-style pupus and desserts tableside, 
exclusive butler service and gratuity. 

(Prices fluctuate during 
the summer season.)

For reservations and 
information please 
call (808) 886-1234, 
Ext. 54, or visit 
hiltonwaikoloavillage.com

 
TASTY DELIVERY
Dona & Toni’s Pizza delivers  
to the Resort 5 – 9:30 pm, to Hilton 
Grand Vacations 6 – 9:30 pm,  
(808) 886-2893
At Dona & Toni's you can build your own 
pizza, starting with the sauce. Choose 
from a housemade tomato sauce, mac 
nut pesto, or bianco formaggio. Then, 
pick from a variety of delicious toppings, 
with cheeses, meats, and veggies to 
satisfy everyone’s tastes. And have it 
delivered to your room!

HILTON WAIKOLOA VILLAGE

LEGENDS OF HAWAÌ I LUAU 
— OUR BIG ISLAND STORY
Sunday, Tuesday, and Friday,  
Doors open at 5:30 pm

KAMEHAMEHA COURT
Treat yourself to the once-in-a-lifetime 
cultural immersion of our lū‘au at Hilton 
Waikoloa Village. Brought to you by Tihati 
Productions, the Legends of Hawai`i 
Luau dinner and show brings to life the 
ancestral songs and dances that retell the 
epic stories of Hawai`i Island and 
her remarkable people.

Our lū‘au buffet includes island 
favorites such as hulihuli chicken, 
seared island catch-of-the-day and 
Parker Ranch shoyu marinated ribs, 
the traditional imu kālua pig, and 
fresh daily Hawaiian style desserts.

WAIKOLOA BEACH  
MARRIOTT RESORT & SPA

HAWAII CALLS
Restaurant & Lounge
Daily Aloha Hour 3 - 6 pm

MONDAY NIGHT SURF & TURF
The best Big Island beef and fresh Keahole 
lobster, $39++ per person.

TUESDAY PANIOLO NIGHTS
Enjoy a 4-course Prix Fixe menu. Fresh-off-
the-grill main course, $35++ per person.

WEDNESDAY KEAHOLE  
LOBSTER DINNER
Butter-poached fresh whole Keahole 
lobster. Side dishes sold separately. 
$24++ per person.

THURSDAY SEAFOOD FEST
A Southern-style seafood boil in paradise. 
$29++ per person.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,  
AND SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFETS
Enjoy our $45 prime rib and cracked crab 
buffet…all you can eat!

Wednesday & Saturday, 5 pm
Executive Chef Jayson Kanekoa has 
unveiled a new menu for the popular 
Sunset Luau held every Wednesday and 
Saturday at Waikoloa Beach Marriott 
Resort & Spa. Taste the freshest of 
ingredients harvested from Hawai`i  
Island farmers including J.A. Farms 
Garden Salad, Waipio Valley Poi, 
Keahole Shrimp Hoio, Pulehu steaks, 
and Grilled chicken with Hamakua 
mushrooms. See chef roast pork in the 
resort’s imu, the Hawaiian underground 
oven. Following dinner, journey to Tahiti, 
New Zealand, Hawai`i and Sāmoa 
through the songs and dances of these 
Pacific cultures. The spellbinding 
Samoan fire dance is a spectacular sight!

General seating prices are $102 for 
adults, $48 for keiki 6-12 years old, and 
keiki 5-and-under are FREE. Premier 
seating includes preferred first row 
seating, lei greeting and Hawaiian pūpū 

(appetizer); additional $25 per seat.
Rates do not include Hawai`i state sales 

tax and are subject to change. Tickets can  
be purchased from 4 pm on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at the hotel in our lobby. 
Seating begins at 5 pm. Large parties are 
advised to arrive at the lū‘au grounds early 
to accommodate group seating.

For more information or to make  
reservations at Hawaii Calls Restaurant  
& Lounge or the Sunset Lu’au, call  
(808) 886-8111. Reservations for Hawaii 
Calls can also be made on Open Table.



 

EVENTS CALENDAR

Events Calendar is subject to change. Visit WaikoloaBeachResort.com for updates.

NEWS
LAVA LAVA  
BEACH CLUB

JOHN CRUZ
Friday, July 3
Friday, August 7

AWARD-WINNING 
HENRY KAPONO
Friday, August 21

Come hear two of Hawai`i's 
most talented musicians, 
John Cruz and Henry 
Kapono,  at one of Hawai`i' 
Island's favorite beach 
front restaurants. Cruz 
headlined four galas during Barack Obama's inauguration and 
recently performed for and met with the President during a visit 
to Hawai`i. Henry Kapono Kà aihue is an award-winning and 
Grammy-nominated singer/songwriter and formerly part of the 
duo known as Cecilio & Kapono.

RESORT

HAWAI`I FOOD & WINE 
FESTIVAL
Saturday, August 29
VIP Reception, 5 pm
General Entry & Dinner, 6 pm
Hilton Waikoloa Village

Building on the enthusiasm generated 
by Hawai`i Island’s inaugural 
participation last year, the opening 
night of the Hawai`i Food & Wine 
Festival is once again taking place at 
Waikoloa Beach Resort on Saturday, 
August 29, with the theme “Seven 
Chefs, One Big Island.” 

The presenting chefs include both 
Jayson Kanekoa from the Waikoloa 
Beach Marriott Resort & Spa, and 
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PLAY GOLF LIKE  
A CHAMPION
THE BOB MAY GOLF ACADEMY 
RETURNS TO WAIKOLOA BEACH 
RESORT, JULY 1 - 31
As anyone who plays golf regularly 
knows firsthand, the game can be 
both fun and frustrating … often 
on the same hole. One of the most 
effective ways of improving your 
game is taking lessons from a PGA 
professional; better yet, a professional 
who has played on the PGA Tour.

For guests at Waikoloa Beach 
Resort, other hotels and resorts on 
the island, as well as for residents of 
Hawai`i Island, that opportunity will 
be available during the month of July, 
as the Bob May Golf Academy takes 
up residence once again at the Kings’ 
Course from July 1 - 31.

May burst into the national 
golf spotlight at the 2000 PGA 
Championship at Valhalla. Though he 
had played on the 1991 Walker Cup 
team (with Phil Mickelson) and won 
the British Masters in 1999, it was at 
Valhalla that he really shone.

If you are interested in having Bob 
bring some of that magic to YOUR 
game, private, one-on-one lessons for 
adults, juniors, and couples, as well 
as all-day clinics, all with “Trackman” 
performance analysis, can be 
scheduled by calling (702) 595-1950 
(Las Vegas). Discounted package 
rates for multiple lessons with the 
same golfer are also available.

QUEENS' MARKETPLACE

FAMILY FOURTH
Saturday, July 4
11 am - 9:30 pm
Queens' MarketPlace

This fun-filled event at Queens' Market-
Place will feature great entertainment, 
balloon sculpting, popcorn, cotton candy, 
the Zoo Choo, and lots of great family fun 
all day long. The fun begins at 11 am, and 
continues throughout the day until the fire-
works extravaganza at 8 pm. Wind down 
after the fireworks with relaxing music from 
Full Circle until 9:30 pm.

Call (808) 886-8822 for more 
information.

PLAY GOLF LIKE A CHAMPION
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Hawaii Calls 
Restaurant

May burst into the national golf 
spotlight at the 2000 PGA Championship 
at Valhalla. Though he had played on 
the 1991 Walker Cup team (with Phil 
Mickelson) and won the British Masters 
in 1999, it was at Valhalla that he really 
shone. There, he tied Tiger Woods — 
then in the midst of an historic year — at 
the end of 72 holes and the two played 
what has become a legendary three-hole 
playoff. Though Tiger prevailed, May’s 
determination, calm demeanor, and shot-
making skills impressed golf enthusiasts 

As anyone who plays 
golf regularly knows 
firsthand, the game 

can be both fun and frustrating 
… often on the same hole. We 
buy new clubs, spend hours 
at the practice range, and try 
every new swing technique we 
see on the Golf Channel … all in 
the hopes of shaving a few precious strokes 
off our handicaps.

One of the most effective ways of 
improving your game is taking lessons 
from a PGA professional; better yet, a 
professional who has played on the PGA 
Tour. For guests at Waikoloa Beach Resort, 
other hotels and resorts on the island, as 
well as for residents of Hawai ì Island, that 
opportunity is coming your way during 
the month of July, as the Bob May Golf 
Academy takes up residence at the Kings’ 
Course from July 2 - 31.

around the world, 
and inspired Sports 
Illustrated’s Alan 
Shipnuck to write, 
“May played like a champion. Woods 
played like a god...”

It looked like a turning point for May, 
a Southern California native who played 
his collegiate golf at Oklahoma State 
University. Indeed, he had breakout years 
on the PGA Tour in 2000, 2001, and 2002. 
In addition to pushing Tiger to the brink at 

(Left To Right) May 
working with 2005 
U.S. Women's Open 
Champion Birdie 
Kim and hugging 
it out with Tiger 
Woods at the 2000 
PGA Championship.

Improve Your 
Game this July 
at the Bob May 
Golf Academy 
at Waikoloa 
Beach Resort
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KINGS' SHOPS

RUBBER DUCKIE RACE
Saturday, July 4
11 am; race starts at 3 pm
Kings' Shops

Kings’ Shops is host to the 24th 
Annual Waikoloa Rubber Duckie 
Race, which is a fund raiser for the 
United Cerebral Palsy Association 
of Hawai`i held on the Fourth of 
July at 3 pm. Adoption certificates 
for the rubber duckie race are 
on sale until 3 pm on race day 
and offer a chance to win over 
$27,000 in prizes. Individual 
duckie adoptions are $5 each and 
Quack Packs are $25 each and 
include four adoption certificates 
and one event T-shirt (while 
supplies last). 

The festivities at Kings’ Shops start 
with a Summer Sidewalk Sale throughout 
the center on July 4th and includes 
entertainment and activities. 

See KingsShops.com for more information 
and details. 

WAIKOLOA BEACH  
MARRIOTT RESORT & SPA

FOURTH OF JULY  
DINNER BUFFET
Hawaii Calls Restaurant
Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort & Spa

For more information or to make 
reservations please call (808) 886-8111. 

FOURTH OF JULY  
HAWAIIANMILES 
PROMOTION
July 1-5 get 2 HawaiianMiles for 
every $1 spent on shopping and 
dining at Kings’ Shops!

Hans Lentz of Hilton Waikoloa 
Village. 

They will be joined by 
Andrew Sutton (Napa Rose, 
Anaheim, CA), Michael Meredith 
(Meredith’s Restaurant, 
Auckland, NZ), Paul Qui (qui, 
Austin, TX), Richard Rosendale 
(U.S. Representative Bocuse 
d’Or 2013), and Ming Tsai (Blue 
Ginger, Wellesley, MA). 

“With more than half of the 
agricultural lands in the state 
on Hawai`i Island, there is a 
diversity of local products for 
our chefs to choose from,” says 
the Festival’s co-founder Alan 
Wong. “With local beef, coffee, 
abalone, and kampachi sourced 
from Hawai`i Island, we look 
forward to seeing some great 
innovation and creativity from 
our guest chefs.”

For more information 
or tickets, go to 
hawaiifoodandwinefestival.com.

4TH OF JULY  
EXTRAVAGANZA (FREE)

Saturday, July 4
Gates open at 4:30 pm;  
Show starts at 5 pm
Waikoloa Bowl at Queens' Gardens

Bring your beach chair or blanket 
and enjoy a free evening of music 
under the stars. Fireworks begin 
at 8 pm. This is a non-alcohol, 
non-smoking, and drug free event. 



 

ACTIVITIES&ENTERTAINMENT
QUEENS' MARKETPLACE
Center hours are 9:30 am – 9:30 pm
ART & JEWELRY
Genesis Galleries—(808) 886-1770
Island Pearls—(808) 886-4817
Kama‘aina Diamond Company— 
(808) 886-4367
Lava Light Gallery—(808) 756-0778

FASHION
Blue Ginger Family—(808) 886-0022
Crocs—(808) 886-0213
Exclusive Designs—(808) 886-0350
Kona Surf N' Sandals—(808) 886-0898
Local Motion—(808) 886-7873
Mahina—(808) 886-4000
PacSun—(808) 886-0415
Persimmon—(808) 886-0303
Quiksilver—(808) 886-0900
Reyn’s—(808) 886-1162
Volcom—(808) 886-6888

SPECIALTY & GIFTS
Bike Works Beach & Sports—(808) 886-5000
Blue Wilderness Dive Adventures— 
(808) 886-0980
Claire’s—(808) 886-8905
Giggles—(808) 886-0014
Hawaiian Quilt Collection—(808) 886-0494
Island Gourmet Markets—(808) 886-3577 
(Open daily 7 am – 11 pm)
Lids—(808) 886-1649
Ocean Sports—(808) 886-6666
Pacific Nature—(808) 886-8919
Sunglass Hut—(808) 886-0274

REAL ESTATE
Century 21 All Islands—(808) 883-3321  
(Open daily 9:30 am – 6:30 pm)
Hawai`i Life Real Estate Brokers— 
(800) 667-5028
Luxury Big Island by Harold Clarke— 
(808) 333-5951
Waikoloa Realty—(808) 886-7874

SERVICES
Hearts & Stars Salon & Day Spa— 
(808) 886-0600
Hilton Grand Vacations Club— 
(808) 886-0945
Waikoloa Dental Clinic—(808) 886-0891

OFFICES
Aina Lè a—(808) 886-1702
Shopping Center Management— 
(808) 886-8822

KINGS’ SHOPS
Center hours are 9:30 am – 9:30 pm

ART & JEWELRY
Aloha Toe Rings—(808) 785-8637
Dolphin Galleries—(808) 886-5533
Genesis Gallery—(808) 886-7770
Kohala Coast Fine Art—(808) 886-4240
Maui Divers—(808) 886-0055
Na Hoku—(808) 886-7599
Royal Gold—(808) 886-7701
Tiffany & Co.—(808) 886-1931  
(Open daily 10 am to 8:30 pm)

FASHION
Cinnamon Girl—(808) 886-0241
Crazy Shirts—(808) 886-9303
Honolua Surf Co.—(808) 886-6422
Jourabchi—(808) 886-6006
Macy’s—(808) 886-5385
Magic Skirts—(808) 989-8709
Making Waves—(808) 886-1814
Michael Kors—(808) 886-2653
Noa Noa—(808) 886-5449
Rip Curl—(808) 886-1952
Sasha Hawaii—(808) 498-4773
Tommy Bahama—(808) 886-8865
Tori Richard—(808) 886-8308

SPECIALTY & GIFTS
Akaka Falls Farm—(808) 936-5121
Coach—(808) 886-4201
Da Big Bags—(808) 989-8709
Endless Sea—(808) 741-4841
Hawaii's Gift Baskets Boutique— 
(808) 886-8000
Hawaiian Ukulele and Guitar— 
(808) 315-2919
L’Occitane—(808) 886-0761
Makau Nui—(808) 747-5558
Martin & MacArthur—(808) 886-0696
Mary Jane’s—(808) 886-2707
Ohana Carver—(808) 446-1499
Solstice Sunglass Boutique—(808) 886-8780
Sunglass Hut—(808) 886-0593
The Walking Company—(808) 886-8228
Walking in Paradise—(808) 886-2600
Whalers General Store—(808) 886-7057 
(Open daily 7 am – 10:30 pm)

WAIKOLOA BEACH &  
KINGS’ GOLF COURSES

FAMILY GOLF DAYS  
ON THE KINGS’ COURSE 
With world-class golf courses, spectacular 
ocean and mountain 
views, and near-perfect 
weather year-round, 
Waikoloa Beach Resort 
invites juniors and 
parents to enjoy a round 
together at discounted 
rates during Family Golf 
Days, June 1 - August 
31. Family Golf Days can 
be any day of the week 
after 3:30 pm, on the 
Kings’ Course. Rates are 
only $50 per adult and 
$25 for juniors age 6-17, 
including complimentary junior Nike rental 
clubs. Adult rental clubs are also available 
for only $25. “This is the best way to see 
if your children are the next Jordan Speith 
or Lydia Ko, both aspiring young golfers on 
the professional Tours today,” said head 
golf professional Kevin Ginoza. “And for the 
junior players who are already serious about 
their game, our special 18-hole rates are just 
$60 for either the Kings' or Beach Course. 
Come out and test your game and enjoy 
Waikoloa’s magnificent layouts!”

For more information or to make a tee time 
call the golf shop at (808) 886-7888 or 
visit WaikoloaGolf.com.

QUEENS' MARKETPLACE

Saturday, Dusk (FREE) 
MOVIES UNDER THE STARS
Once a month, you're invited to bring 
a beach chair or blanket for a free  
outdoor movie.  
Saturday, July 25 - The Hobbit:  
The Battle of the Five Armies
Saturday, August 22 - Annie

Saturdays, 6 - 8pm (FREE)
MONTHLY CONCERT SERIES
See new musical talents on the lush lawn 
surrounding the Coronation Pavilion as 
dusk settles in.
Saturday, July 18 - Johnny Shots
Saturday, August 15 - Michael Strand Band 

n Entertainment
Hula tells Hawai`i’s story with the 
graceful hands of talented dancers, some 
trained from childhood in this intricate 
ancient art of dance and chant. At the 
Queens’ MarketPlace Coronation Pavilion, 
we invite island halau (troupes) young 
and old, to take the stage and share their 
skills, from the ancient kahiko to modern 
auana style.

Monday, 6 - 7 pm (FREE)
HĀLAU O PO`OHALA
Wednesday, 6 - 7 pm (FREE)
AULANI’S HULA HĀLAU
Friday, 6 - 7 pm (FREE)
`ALOHI POLYNESIAN 
DANCE ACADEMY

All activities and entertainment  
at Coronation Pavilion unless  
otherwise noted.

SHOPPING GUIDE
REAL ESTATE
Kohala Coast Properties—(808) 886-6600
MacArthur Sotheby’s International Realty—
(808) 885-8885
Elite Pacific Properties—(808) 936-9321

SERVICES
Big Island Motorcycle Co.— (808) 886-2011
Body Glove Cruises—(808) 345-2373
Kings’ Shops Management—(808) 886-8811
Outrigger Condominium Collection— 
(808) 886-0036 (Open daily 9 am – 7 pm) 
Waikoloa Shell Gas Station— 
(808) 886-9512 (Open daily 6:30 am – 10:30 pm)

HILTON WAIKOLOA VILLAGE
Open Daily – Hours vary seasonally 
All phone numbers are (808) 886-1234, 
with the extension noted below:

APPAREL, ACCESSORIES & GIFTS
Adore Cosmetics—ext. 1407
Big Island Marketplace—ext. 1746
Dancing Dolphins—ext. 1744
Dolphin Quest Village—ext. 1216
Jovani Designs—(786) 202-8108
Journey Boutique—ext. 1546
Oasis Lifestyle—ext. 1537
Pa Lè a Lè a  Tennis—ext. 1293
Sandal Tree—ext. 1749
Things Hawaiian—ext. 1232

FLOWERS & FRAGRANCES
Ainahua Floral—ext. 2613
Kohala Spa Essence—ext. 1768
Kohala Spa Boutique—ext. 1257

JEWELRY
Na Hoku—ext. 1750

SPORTS
Ocean Sports—ext. 1200

PHOTOGRAPHY
SharpShooter Imaging—ext. 2891

WAIKOLOA BEACH MARRIOTT 
RESORT & SPA
Lamonts Gifts & Sundry—(808) 886-5017 
(Open daily 7 am – 11 pm)
Mandara Spa—(808) 886-8191  
(Open daily 9 am – 5 pm)

WAIKOLOA BEACH &  
KINGS’ GOLF SHOP
Golf Pro Shop—(808) 886-7888  
(Open daily 6:30 am – 6 pm)

KINGS' SHOPS

Wednesdays, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm  
KINGS’ SHOPS FARMERS' MARKET 

n Entertainment & Events
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 - 11 am
‘UKULELE LESSONS
**$10 fee, receive $10 Hawaiian Ukulele  
and Guitar gift certificate to use toward 
purchase at end of lesson.

Tuesdays, 7 pm (FREE)
JOHN KEAWE

Wednesdays, 7 pm (FREE)
KAHULANUI

Thursdays, 7 pm (FREE)
UNCLE UKE

Thursdays and Fridays,  
9:30 - 10:30 am (FREE)
GUIDED PETROGLYPH TOURS
Meet lakeside next to Island Fish & Chips 
in Kings' Shops for a guided walk back 
through time. The lava trails are uneven 
and rough, so wear closed-toe walking 
shoes and plenty of sunscreen. Hats and 
water are also recommended.

Fridays, 6 pm (FREE)
FRIDAY HULA
First Friday – Nā Kamali`i o Kona
Second Friday - Hālau Makani a Kalei 
Third Friday – Aulani’s Hula Hālau 
Fourth Friday – Halau Wai`au

Wednesdays, 1 - 2 pm
LEI MAKING LESSONS
**$25 Fee includes materials.
Meet at Hawaiian Ukulele and Guitar.

Saturdays, 5 - 6 pm
TRADITIONAL WOOD CARVING TIKI 
DEMONSTRATION 
Meet lakeside behind Crazy Shirts.

Daily, 9:30 am
KOI FEEDING
Meet at the Koi Pond

Entertainment subject to change. Visit 
WaikoloaBeachResort.com for updates.

LAVA LAVA BEACH CLUB

Saturday - Sunday, 2 - 9 pm (FREE)
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 

Saturdays and Sundays, 10 am - 2 pm
BLOODY MARY BEACH BRUNCH
Come get some sand between your  
toes, enjoy breakfast specialties as well 
as our regular lunch menu ... and a  
Bloody Mary or two!

Reservations suggested,  
call (808) 769-5282.
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DINING GUIDE

Queens' Marketplace Food Court

Orchid Marketplace—Open daily for lunch.
Shaka Cones - Big Island Ice Cream— 
Open daily
Waikoloa Coffee Co.— 
5:30 am - 5 pm in Ocean Tower  
and 5:30 am - 6 pm in Lagoon Tower.

KINGS' SHOPS
Island Fish & Chips— 
Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
(808) 886-0005; 7:30 am - 9:30 pm
Roy's Waikoloa Bar & Grill— 
(808) 886-4321; Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 pm 
roysrestaurant.com
The Three Fat Pigs—(808) 339-7145;  
Lunch 11 am - 3 pm;  
Dinner 5 - 9:30 pm; Happy Hour 4 - 6 pm.

LAVA LAVA BEACH CLUB
Lava Lava Beach Club— 
(808) 769-LAVA (5282); 
11:30 am - 9 pm; Bar open till 10 pm

Bloody Mary Beach Brunch 
Saturdays & Sundays, 10 am - 2 pm 
(Regular lunch menu also available at noon).

Bikinis and boardshorts welcomed!

LavaLavaBeachClub.com

QUEENS' MARKETPLACE
Charley’s Thai Cuisine—  
(808) 886-0591; Lunch 11 am - 3 pm;  
Dinner 5 - 9:30 pm
Daylight Mind Café and Restaurant— 
(Opening Soon)

GOLF COURSE
Kings' Grille—(808) 886-7600; 
Breakfast 7:30 – 10:30 am (M-F); 
7:30 – 11 am (weekends)

Lunch 11 am – 2:30 pm

waikoloabeachgolf.com/clubhouse/ 
kings-grille/ 

Tropics Ale House And Restaurant—  
(808) 886-4287; Open daily for lunch  
and dinner 11 am – 11 pm.

HILTON WAIKOLOA VILLAGE
(808) 886-1234;  
hiltonwaikoloavillage.com/dining
Big Island Breakfast at Water's Edge— 
Open daily.
Boat Landing Cantina— 
Open daily lunch and dinner.
Dona & Toni’s Pizza —Delivery, Dine In or 
Take Out. Open daily for dinner.  
Resort delivery 5 – 9:30 pm, (808) 886-2893
Imari - Family Style, Sushi & Teppan yaki— 
(808) 886-1234; Ext. 54; Open for dinner  
Mon., Wed., Thurs., and Sat. 
KPC - Kamuela Provision Company— 
(808) 886-1234; Ext. 54 
Open daily for dinner.
Kirin Chinese Restaurant— 
Open daily lunch and dinner.
Lagoon Grill—Open daily lunch and dinner.
Malolo Lounge— Open daily starting from  
10 am for snacks, lunch, and dinner.

Romano's Macaroni Grill— 
(808) 443-5515; 8 am - 10 pm 
macaronigrill.com
Sansei Seafood, Steak & Sushi Bar— 
(808) 886-6286; 5:30 - 10 pm 
sanseihawaii.com
Starbucks Coffee Company— 
(808) 886-1888; 4:30 am – 9:30 pm 
starbucks.com

QUEENS' MARKETPLACE FOOD COURT 
Daily 7:30 am - 9:30 pm  
(Individual times may vary)
> Dairy Queen/Orange Julius—(808) 886-1029 
> Hawaiian Fish N Chips—(808) 886-1595 
> Ippy's Hawaiian BBQ—(808) 886-8600 
> Lemongrass Express—(808) 886-3400 
> Marble Slab Creamery®—(808) 886-2483 
> Paradise Pizza & Grill—(808) 886-7700 
> Subway Sandwiches & Salads— 
(808) 886-7488

WAIKOLOA BEACH MARRIOTT  
RESORT & SPA
Hawaii Calls Restaurant & Lounge— 
(808) 886-8111; Breakfast 6:30 - 11 am;  
Lunch 11 am - 3 pm; Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 pm
Kona Coffee Shoppe—  
(808) 886-6789; Ext. 7130 
6 am - 4 pm

kings’ and beach golf 
clubhouse & kings’ grille

kings’
shops

waikoloa bowl at 
queens’ gardens

waikoloa 
fairway villas

naupaka place

kolea

kohala 
suites

lava lava 
beach club

waikoloa 
colony villas

the bay club

hilton waikoloa 
village

hali`i kai 

queens’ 
marketplace

vista 
waikoloa

waikoloa beach 
marriott resort & spa

shores at  
waikoloa

hilton grand vacations 
club—kings’ land

waikoloa  
beach villas

WaikoloaBeachResort.com
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